Pagliuca Harvard Life Lab
- Now Accepting Applications -

Seeking space for your early stage biotech or life science startup?
Join the dynamic culture at the Pagliuca Harvard Life Lab!

Space Specs:
- 30 individual, rentable benches
- 1 private suite
- BSL1 co-working lab with BSL2 spaces
- Below market rates
- $2M of shared lab equipment
- Ventures retain 100% of their IP
- We take no equity
- Month-to-month leases
- Community of like-minded founders

The Pagliuca Harvard Life Lab is a wet laboratory with co-working space for early-stage, high-potential biotech and life science start-ups founded by Harvard students, alumni, faculty, and postdoctoral scholars.

Our state of the art, 15,000-square foot facility is perfect for pre-seed to Series A teams and provides both the amenities and support needed to take your venture further, faster.

GET IN TOUCH FOR PRICING & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION LIFELAB@HARVARD.EDU